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3herosoft Video Converter is the powerful and innovative Video Converter software that can
convert among all popular video files with great output quality and fast conversion speed.

3herosoft Video Converter allows you to convert among various video files such as AVI to
MPEG, MKV to MP4, WMV to AVI, WMV to MPEG or H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, 3GP to MPEG,
etc. The converted files can be played on almost all fashioned portable devices including
iPod, iPhone, iPad, PS3, PSP, Xbox, Apple TV, Zune, Creative Zen, BlackBerry, Mobile
Phone, Archos, Pocket PC, and so on.

In additon to the video formats above, 3herosoft Video Converter can also support other
popular formats such as WMV, AVI, DivX, MKV, M4V, MPEG, MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC,
RM, MOV, XviD, FLV, 3GP, VOB, DAT. And it also allows you to extract audios including
M4A, MP3, AC3, AAC, WMA, WAV, OGG, etc. from videos with perfect quality.

3herosoft Video Converter is an ideal choice as a video converter and a music converter.
Now free download and try this powerful Video Converter software and colorize your digital
entertainment life!

Key Features

HD video converter
Convert most HD videos like H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, Apple TV H.264(720P), HD MKV, HD
WMV, MPEG2/MPEG-4 TS HD Video to HD videos.

Convert almost all popular videos
Freely convert among all popular video formats, such as MPEG-4, M4V, MPEG-2, MP4, AVI,
MKV, FLV, MOV, VOB, DAT, RM, RMVB, WMV, ASF, 3GP.

Perfect audio converter
Extract audios from videos and convert them to MP3, MP2, AAC, AC3, WAV, WMA, M4A,
AMR, OGG for your listening anywhere and anytime.

Clip video to output segments
Clip the video to pick up video segments you favor and remove unwanted parts, and convert
clipped segments respectively.

Popular smart devices supported
All popular smart devices are supported, such as iPod touch, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPhone,
Apple TV, PSP, Zune, Creative Zen Vision, Archos, iRiver, HP iPAQ, General Pocket PC,
BlackBerry, Xbox360, PS3, YouTube, Mobile Phone, and other multimedia devices.
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Key Features

Flexible output parameters setting
Freely adjust output video encoder, resolution, frame rate, video bit rate, audio encoder,
sample rate, channels, audio bit rate.

Specify unique files
Customize your own files by adjusting the parameter settings: bit rate, frame rate, zoom,
sample rate, split mode, etc.

Preview video effect before conversion
Easily view the effect with the built-in player and with it, you can also view the segment video
you clip.

Operate as easy as winking
Associated with intuitive interface, a few clicks are enough to convert your video with
3herosoft Video Converter.

Personalized features
Run in background, multiple languages, and alternative product skins to personalize your
using habit.

System Requirements 

Operating system - Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 and Windows Vista
Processor - 750MHz Intel, AMD CPU or above
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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